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Titc. Early-Arrivin- g Santa Sets Up Shop !" 1500Quit Lv'es Reds With
UOSOJ0. 0 x,jeSt-

-

Others
By Trickery Budapest

British Army to Stay
In Egypt Until Police

afe; Lloyd Tells UN

? V i - n;

r - x

Christmas hasn't quite arrived yet In fact it's 32 days away
but Santa Claus has already appeared In some Salem stores for
children who want to put in (heir toy orders early. One Santa ar-

rived at the Capitol Shopping Center via helicopter Friday morn-

ing. Pebra Page, 5, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Page, Jef-

ferson, seems to be getting along just fine with Santa. (Capital
Journal Photo by Jerry Claussen).

'COPTER BRINGS SANTA .

Eden Firmly in
Saddle as ToryJ

Ranks Tighten
Threat of Revolt Over

Handling of Crisis
Fades Out

LONDON laV-T- Conservative
party closed ranks last night be-

hind Sir Anthony Eden, dispelling
any immediate prospect that the
ailing prime minister might give
up the reins of the British govern-
ment.

Dissatisfied Conservatives in
Parliament appeared to have
abandoned for the time being,
at least any thought of a serious
revolt against Eden's handling of
the Suez Canal crisis. ,

It was conceded generally that
nothing short of such a revolt, or
a really crippling illness, could
force Eden to throw in his hand.

The apparent restoration of par-
ty unity was achieved on the eve
of Eden's departure tonight for a
rest in Jamaica, 'it came at a
meeting of the "J!)22 Committee, "

an organization of all Conserva-
tive members of the House of
Commons, who hold no office in
the government.

Reports leaking out of the con
7. '. , .". .,
uiih u. . miner,!

Eden's deputy and political heir
apparent, mul Chancellor of the
...... ..,....vMUw .Hiamman, an -

olhcr possible future prime minis-
ter, had succeeded in rallying the
party behind the government.

Dissidents who had criticized the
invasion of Egypt as unwise were
said to have been persuaded' that
what's done is done and that the
government Is now doing all it
can to help the .United Nations
pick up the pieces,

Another group who felt that the
government was now taking too
passive a line and thus letting
itself he deprived of any fruits
of victory in Egypt received as -

surancos that British forces will
not withdraw until "effective"
U.N. control has been established.

Beirut Stamps
Out Attempt to

Stir Rebellion
BEIRUT, Lebanon Ml Fast

action by Lebanese authorities ap-

parently has nipped a politically
inspired plot to slip up trouble in
Lebanon.

Army and police units have been
making sweeping arrests and
searches this week and have kept
the lid on subversive activities.

There has been a wave of plant-
ed rumors and distorted reports
from Syria depicting Lebanon as
a military camp swept by riots
and violence, but this is untrue.
There have been no "violent

demonstrations" as re-

ported from Damascus.
Lebanon's govtrnment headed

by President Camille Chamoun
has been under strong but iinsuc- -
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Blast-Burne- d

Trio on Mend;

Family Aided
Three members of a Salem fam-

ily, severely burned in a g

explosion in east end
Wednesday, were reported slightly
improved at Salem General hos-

pital Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Howarth,

whose home at 785 North 20th St.,
was destroyed Wednesday morning
by a sudden blast, were both re-

ported still in "fair" condition by
hospital officials. Their

daughter Deeann, burned less
seriously, was reported in good
condition and was able to receive
visitors.

Group Views Wreckage
A committee appointed by May-

or Robert White viewed the wreck-

age Thursday in an attempt to
tind the cause of the explosion and
the adequacy of Salem building
codes and their enforcement. No

conclusions were reached and the
next meeting of the group was set
Saturday morning.

Hospital attendants said Mrs.
Howarth's eyes were still swollen
shut bv her burns but her hpsband
was able to see through "slits
as the swelling began to reduce.

Friends Offer Help
Meanwhile relatives and friends

rallied to the side of the injured
family. Mrs. Frieda Bladorn, 1052

Shamrock St., a daughter, said
neighbors of her parents have been
exceptionally generous with invita-

tions to dinner and offers to care
fdr her children and her sister,
Linda. II. who was at school at the
(imc of the explosion.

Two sisters of the injured woman
arrived in Salem Thursday with
their husbands to be with her. They
are Mrs. lrvin Haganeistcr of Coos

Bay and Mrs. Merle Tilton of

Moses Lake. Wash.
Mrs. Bladorn said Deeann is ex-

pected to be released from the hos-

pital next week. Her parents will

probably be hospitalized for three
or four weeks, she said.

Solons Meet Saturday
PORTLAND Hi Committees

of Republican and Democratic
slate senators will meet here Sat-- I

urriay to try In work out a solu-- I

tinn to the problem of organizing
the stale Senate.

The upper house is divided
between the two parties and one
side must yield a vote in order
to elect a Senate president.

Stores Kick Off
Yiiletide Season

A

in

States and India also would join
in sponsoring a resolution to au-
thorize U.N. Secretary General
Dag Hammarskjold to negotiate
contracts for clearance of the
blocked Suez Canal The resolu-
tion also would praise Hammarsk-jold'- s

work in setting up the U.N.
police force.

RefugeesFrom
i'Hungary Pour
To U.S. by Air
73 Reach Milwaukee;
75 More at N.J. Camp;

2 Planes Due
CAMP KILMER, N.J. Ifl -S-

cores of Hungarian refugees
poured into America hy air Frl- -
A.. A 4... l l l .

. " "'"" were
nlll! felorc midnight.

Seventy-thre- e Hungarians
rived at Milwaukee's Gen. Billy
MHciicu r ieiu ana were met nv
n IWh. l ennKn
LnrirM wipwni ir ihl I.Vk'"
icro weather

The refugees straggled off their
plane, third to arrive in this coun-

try with the first groups of an ex
pected 5,000 Hungarians, and sang
ineir national aninem.

d out the - chorus,
singing: ".."Give our people better years
for they have suffered enough both
for the past and for the future.''

Then they went through a fast
immigration inspection and oh to
SI: Emeric's Church:

Only a few hours earlier, at Mc
0i Aj F
Kilmer, 75 other refugees had ar
rived and were brought here for
processing. Two other chartered
planes were expected at McGuire
Friday night.

AustriansKill
Russ Soldier

EISENSTADT, Austria (DP)
Austrian frontier guards today
shot and killed a Russian soldier
who crossed from Hungary into
Austria to hunt escaping refugees.

A frontier police spokesman said
the Russian was one of three who
strayed together across the front-
ier. Of the others, one was taken
into custody and the third fled
hack to the Hungarian side of the
frontier.

The Russian who' was shot died
in a hospital at nearby Ohcrwarth.

Pravda Roars
Against Tito's
'Error' Blast

MOSCOW un - The Soviet Com-
munist Party chidcd Yugo-
slav President Tito for seeking
to speak for in'ernationnl com-
munism while a.'cepling aid from
capitalist countries

An editorial ;n the party news- -

PP" ''"vda said Yugoslavia had
been using the ' sharpened rela

,'"" ,l"' imperialist and
to improve lis own

economic situation "

Almost hall of Prnvda's six- -

page edition was devoted to the
editorial reply to Tito's Nov. II

speech blaming .Stalinists inside
and outside Ihc Soviet Union for
the Hungarian revolt. In Ihc
speech at Pula Tito declared it
was a "fatal rrnr' lo use Soviet
troops in Hungary

Pravda said Tito's criticism was
"In a lone whitn until recently
bad been almost eliminated in re- -

ww nil viewpoint.

Kail Wreck Kills
1(1 1 in S.mlll Iiwli-- i

BOMRAY, indi, W A pas- -

senger express tralli rocketed off

Big Snow
Throttles
Erie Area
Winds Pile Drifts

7 Feet High in
3 States

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Heavy snow fastened a white

straitjacket on the eastern section
of the Great Lakes region Friday.

A state of emergency was de-

clared in Erie. Pa. That .city of

130.000 population was virtually
paralyzed.

Hundreds of motorists were ma-

rooned in the big snow belt. Many
communities were isohtcd.
: Winds raised drifts as high as
seven feet.

The heaviest snow piled up
along the shores of Lake Erie and
Ontario in eastern Ohio, the
northwestern corner of l'ennsyl-vani- a

and upstate New York. ,

Emergency In Erie
Erie, Pa., with more than two

feet of snow on the ground bore
the brunt. Mayor Arthur Gardner
proclaimed a stale of emergency
and asked Gov. George M. Leader
to send National Guardsmen to the

'
rescue.

Two main highways between
Buffalo, N. Y., and Cleveland,
Ohio, rnutes 5 and 20, were corked
shut by drifts up to seven feet.

The storm that began early
Thanksgiving Day rolled into
northern New York. Several hun-

dred motorists were reported ma-

rooned in automobiles in that
state. Police, firemen, highway
workers and citizen volunteers
formed rescue units to try to
reach the motorists.

, Motorists Sit It Out
i A fall was reported at
Copenhagen, N.Y., where hun-

dreds of motorists were stranded,
and 45 of them decided to sit it
out in a hotel.

Snowfall elsewhere in New York
state included 40 inches at Carth-

age, 20 at Adams. 14 at Lowvillc
and 10 at Saranac Lake. Malonc,
N.Y., along the Canadian border,
reported two feet of snow.

The snow still was falling Fri-- ,
day morning in the storm zone.

More than 200 cars were report-
ed immobilized in Springville,
N.Y., town Isolated by the
storm. Seven snowplows trying to
npen a path out of town rolled
over into ditches.

Sheriff Morton Sicgel estimated
that 600 autos were stalled in the
Gowanda, N.Y., area.

Ashtabula, in the northeastern
corner o( Ohio, had 20 to 24 inches
of snow, and drifts up to five feet.

Well to the east of the snow-
storm area. Boston had a differ- -

(Continued on Page 5. Col. 4)

200MenHalt
Forest Blaze

Near Astoria
ASTORIA (UP) A Thanks-

giving Day forest (ire fanned by
"tremendous" cast winds covered
about l0 acres in spots scattered

.through the northern part of the
Astoria city watershed on upper
Bear creek.

Bert Ross of Seaside logging su-

perintendent for Crown Zcllerbach
Corp., said the fire appeared to
be under control today but that
the wind could spot fires in other

parts of the watershed.
Some 200 men fought the blaze

and reported the east wind was
"tremendous: a man could barely
stand up." The fire was mostly
in logged-of- f areas. It broke out
late Thanksgiving afternoon just
west of Wickiup mountain. Cause
was not known.

Holmes Picks

Top Assistant
; ASTORIA Utpt-G- ov. - Kind

Robert Holmes of Goarhart an-

nounced here today that he has
appointed Harry R. Swanson. Jr.,
of Astoria to be his administra-
tive assistant in the governor's
office at Salem.

Swanson, who is 41 years old
and a native of Omaha. Neb., is

employed in public relations and
sales work by Columbia River
Packers Association at Astoria. He

is a Navy veteran of World War
II and the Korean war. He at-

tended Oregon State College, and
is married and the father of two
children.

Sunshine Due
5 More Uays

It's hard to believe, but this
' current wonderful weather is due

to continue through Saturday and
nnMihlv for several more days.

Temperatures are rising slowly,
although minimums continue be-

low freezing, hut the bright sun-

shine goes right on for the day--

lime.
Five-da- outlook is for extensive

fog and low clouds, but no rain.
and temperatures arc to continue
near normal.

i Oregon highway office reported
4 Friday pavrmem is nry or sanncu
1 en all state highways.

In Seattle

BusTieup
Strike Impact Not
Felt Fully Since

Plants Idle
(Earlier Story Oh Page I, Sec. 1)

SEATTLE (jT) A bus strike
tied up Seattle's transit
system Friday.

The street car Mens union
(AFL-CIO- ) struck in a dispute
over the amount of a wage in

crease in its new contract for
1,500 employes.

The immediate impact on this
city of 550,000 was lessened by the
fact that Boeing aircraft plants
and some other industries were
closed for the full Thanksgiving
holiday weekend.

Share Rides to Work
Private cars and a general

e policy of motorists
met the morning o r k

emergency.
The strike started at 2 a. m.

after buses ended their night's
run, with the union and the Seat-
tle Transit Commission 12 cents
apart on the wage issue.

The system is operated by an
independent, aDpointed commis
sion, free of controls by elected
city officials. The commission has
stood firm against granting more
than 6 cents an hour increase op
the contention that any larger
amount would necessitate another
increase in fares, with a resultant
loss of business by the

bus system.
4 for 75 Cents

The basic existing fare Is four
tokens for 75 cent, or 20 cents.
cash, for a ride within the central
part of the city. There is a zone
fare system which makes the cost
of a ride about 25 cents from
many residential areas and about
30 cents for a cross-cit- ride
across two zone lines. There also
is a special fare for n ride
within the central downtown eBus-

iness district.
Mayor Gordon Clinton and oth-

er city officials tried vainly to
head off the strike in 11th hour
conferences.

INewBridgeon
14th Street to
Be Ready Soon
First of the city's new concrete

bridges, now under construction.
to be opened will be the one on
14th street at North Mill creek.

City Engineer .1. H. Davis
thinks the bridge will be open to
vehicular traffic in about two
weeks. Pedestrians are permitted
lo cross it now. Until the bridge
is completed the street is closed
to traffic.

The O.. C. Bernard contractors
will next concentrate on the South
12th Street bridge. The contract
with the city calls for it to be
opened by Dec. 31. The street
isn't closed but there is a traffic
bottleneck at that point.

The South High Street bridge,
at the north foot of Fry's Hill,
which is also under construction,
is expected to be completed and
the street open to traffic about the
middle of February.

Next on the program will be
the Lee Street bridge which prob-
ably will be completed in early
spring.

Provision for construction of
the permanent bridges was made
by a bond issue approved by Sa-

lem voters last May.

Sen. Jackson
Calls Nasser
A New Hitler

PARIS (UP, --Sen. Henry M.
Jackson 'D Washi said Thursday
night Egyptian President Oamal
AbricI Nasser is "another Hitler'
and the West should prevent Sov-

iet troops from entering the Mid-

dle Kast.
"iNasscr is another Hitler, but

worse because he has the support
of the Soviets," Jackson told 250

parliamentarians of (he North At-

lantic Treaty Organization.
"He is an advance sentry of

the Soviet t'nion in the Middle
Kast and Africa." the senator
said. "His activities constitute a
menace against the security of the
Free World. I do not approve the
methods applied to solve the Nas-

ser problem, but I consider we
munt (ace this menace,

"We must not permit Soviet
troops to enter the Middle Kast."

Log Crushes
Silctz Youtl

f Special An-

sel, 18, an employe of the Georgia
Pacific Lumber Co.. was killed
Wednesday while loading loss on
a truck at Camp Gorge near here.

Ansl. a xrennd loader, w as
crushed fatally when a loz on

top of the load rolled over him.
He was taken to Toledo hy com-

pany ambulance hut wan dead on
arrival at the hospital.

Younz Angel Ined with his par-
ents si Silttz.

Salem merehai.li officially
kicked off the MM Christmas

shopping season Friday., Christ-

mas gift sections In the news-

papers Thursday announced this.
And Santa Claus made his offi-

cial appearance at the Capitol
Shopping center Friday morning,
arriving via gallypalnted heli-

copter shortly after 10 a.m.
A crowd of youngsters and old-

sters estimated at nearly 4,000

thronged the area for a brief
glimpse of the
bearer of good tidings who has

Safe Conduct;
Pledge Said

'

Violated r

BUDAPEST, Hungary m A

government spokesman said de-

posed Hungarian Premier Imr.'.
Nagy left for Communist Ro-

mania Friday after expressing
a wish to live In a "people'e
democratic country,"

VIENNA (UP- )- Yugoslavia
charged today that deposed Pre
mier Imre Nagy and 42 other Hun-

garians .vanished after they left
asylum in its Budapest Embassy
with a safe conduct guarantee
from the Hungarian regime. '

The Hungarians had not reached
their homes today , despite an
agreement between Belgrade and
the Moscow backed Hungarian
government that they would not
be arrested, a Yugoslav spokes-
man said.

Foreign. Undersecretary Dobri- -

ovje Vidic warned the Hungarian
charge d'affaires in Belgrade that
any interference with the missing
Hungarians would be regarded as
a grave violation of international
laW. ,

' Sate Conduct Pledged :.'

Nagy, who became premier one
month ago today, and several
members of his short lived anti-- .
Russian government fled to asy-
lum in . the Yugoslav Embassy.
Nov. 4 when Russian troops in--Jh n.L.

v.. .i
mBUMBVHl IIUBU11UIVU a 'SBIC

nct Ir them Wednesday with
the puppet successor government
ot soviet sponsored Premier Janos
Kadar. , , .

The 43 Hungarians, who includ-
ed former Ministers of State Geza,'
Losonsl and Fercnc Donal, as well
as 15 women and 17 children, were
last "seen Thursday when . they
boarded a bus provided by Kad.
ar's minister of public security.
Ferenc Muennlch. .

The bus was to deliver them to
their homes, but Yugoslav pro
tests delivered today in Helgrade
and Budapest said they never got
there.

The Yugoslav protest was firm-
ly worded. It warned that if the
leaders are not permitted to go
freely to their homes, Bclgraue
will consider it a "very grave vio-

lation" both of international law
and of friendly relations between
the neighboring countries,

Harsh Language
'

No such language had been used
at any time since Yugoslav Presi
dent Tito resumed relations with
Russia and the other Eastern Eu
ropean Communist nations in 1955.

The bitter protest coincided with
a new attack on Tito by the Soviet
Communist newspaper Pravda. It
accused him of trying lo supplant
Russia as leader of the Commu-
nist world.

Hungary was still paralyzed by
a "total strike" and work
ers called for a period
of mourning for the patriots who

gave their lives In Ihc nation s

fight (or freedom. The situation
was so tense anything could hap-
pen.

A Communist radio Rudupcst
broadcast nsserted'; the Rudapest
workers council had "changed its
mind about the strike and ap-

pealed to workers to return to
their Jobs. There was no indica
tion whether the report was ac
tually sanctioned by the workers
council or "inspired by the Com-
munist regime.

(Continued on Page 5, Col. SI

News in Brief
Friday, Nov. 2,1,

NATIONAL
Heavy Snow Paralyzes

Great Lakes Area Sec. 1, P.
Dock Strike End Due

by Monday Sec, 1, P. 1

LOCAL
Dedication Plans Made

lor Y.MCA Wing Sec. I, P. 5
14th Street Hrldge lo

Open in 2 Weeks . Sec. 1, P. 1

STATE
200 Men Hall Forest

Fire Near Astoria Sec. I. P. 1

Holmes Anpoints Ad

ministrative Aide Sec. 1, P. 1

FOREIGN
Tilo Accuses Reds of

Seizing Nasy Sec. 1, P. 1

Tories Close Ranks Be-

hind Edrn Sec. 1, P. 1

SPORTS
Today's Fishing Prospects

In Oregon Afield ... Sec. 2, P. 1

Ducks Tic Beavers . Sec. 2, P. 1

U.S. Olympians Win Sec. 2. P. 2
REGULAR FEATURES

Amusements ... Sec. 1, P. 2
Editorials ... ... Sec. 1, P. 4

Locals Sec. I, P. J
Society . See. 1, P. B, 7

Comics ... Sec. 2. P.
Sec. 2. P. S

. Sec. 2, P. , 7

. Sec. 2, P, S

Sec. 1, P. a

.. See. 2, P. 4

.. Sec. 2, P. 1

...Sec. 1, P. 3

Burglars 'Blanked9 at
Hubbard arid Gervais

Stands Firm With
Clamor Rising

For Pnllont
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. Ifl --

Britain Friday Its

promise to withdraw its forces
from Kgypt, but made it clear that
it would not bow to the growing
demands to get out immediately.

British Foreign Secretary
Lloyd addressed the

General Assembly after
from Asia, Africa,
Eastern Europe and Latin Amer-
ica pressed for quick action to
get the British, French and Is-

raeli forces out of Egypt.
Lloyd told the Assembly Brit-

ain could not pull out completely
until the U.S. emergency police
force "is in a position to carry
out effectively the tasks assigned
to it." And he said It still was
not ready to do this.

No Kstlmnlc of Time
He made no estimate as to when

.Rritmn .YnncleH ' In IH lnr- "
l,J?ra,w?h: A,1 .E'V : "

..."r.,K.Y'uiii ruri'mn minister
Mahmoud Fawzi called for with-
drawal "In a matter of a very
few days." and said there is a
possibility "every minute" that
renewed fighting may erupt,

. Jordan's Abdul Monem Rafa'i
called the continued presence of
the invading forces aggression and
said, if they are allowed to stay,
"It will no doubt cause a renewal
of hostilities which might this time
spread lo a much wider area.

Lloyd expressed concern that an
Immediate withdrawal might put
"'"KrcHiasiminor.incncwu.il.

wee-an- "bring discredit lo the
V"" "' "" " 'c a m- -

lie tunc, ne saia, 10 get ine lorcei
organized and to make the neces-

sary arrangements.
Resolution Before Assemhly

Thc Assembly had before it a
resolution of 21 Asian and African
nations calling 'or the withdrawal
of Ihc Invading forces "forthwith.''

U.S. chief delegate Henry Cnbot
Lodge Jr. reportedly decided lo
back Ihe resolution after confer-

ring with President Eisenhower in

Washington.
A U.S. source said the United

Winchell's TV

Option Lapses
NEW YORK Wl - The option

on Walter Winchell's Friday night
television show will not be picked
up at the end of the columnist's
current s contract.

Winehell announced the decision
in Friday's New York Dally Mir-
ror, Ihc newspaper which prints
his column in the city.

The Mirror quoled Winehell as
saying he Is relieved at Ihc action

snow,
Winehell reportedly will receive

$75,000 in severnnre pay.
Old Gold, hich controls Ihe

B:30-l- l p. m. ucriod over NRC on
PriHflV niffhls tins (ilvon tin llml
time. Tnni. Ihe ailernole nnnor
sniH Ii rnuid n,,i rru ih. ii.,..
cial load of the show, put at
JIM.ixm weekly loi broadcasting
time and other cosls.

SET

lord, and some three inches better
than the Olympic mark set by an
American, Walter Davis at llel- -

sinki in 1952.

Vinci, a shipping
clerk, broke the world and Olvm- -

pic records hy lilting a total of

77'i pounds in Ihe bantam- -

weight division ,)l Die weighllilt
ing competition. Iterger. who was,
horn in Israel and became a jJ S.I
citizen less 'han a year ago. alsoi
sel a world and Olympic record
wilh a lilt of 77s pounds in the
featherweight class.

hXn. uUhitrii a "K "f""5"" "because he Is

Z Rrm.h ?reTl, i""0W""! ho received for a

n(.w,cast and is knocking himself
Beirut remains calm and no out everv day rehearsing,

excitement is visible, but:ng the entire script, editing the

forsaken his reindeer for a more
modern whlrlyblrd.

A m.e downtown merchants
have ' already blossomed forth
with aSanto. Others were sche-

duled to bring him in Friday and
still others indicated he won't
appear until near the middle of

December.
When thf stores will start stay-

ing open evenings to accomodate
the thousands of shoppers wasn't
announced. One official said he
thought most stores will start
"evening hours" about Decem-
ber 11th as they dirt Inst year.

Some time after 2 o'clock Fri-

day morning prowlers cut a hole
in the door of the Railway Express
office at Gervais which enabled
them to spring the door lock. In-

side they jimmied the cash regis-

ter, but it was empty and they
took nothing from the place.

Between 2 and 8 a.m. Friday
evidently the same persons cut
through a screen and then the door
in an attempt to get into the Ger-
vais Tavern. But the door was
boiled in several places and they
were unable to get in.

At Hubbard, between 5 30 p.m.
Wednesday and noon Thursday a
hole was cut through the screen
over the door of the Hubbard
Feed & Supply store and unlocked
the door.

The thieves jimmied a coke ma-
chine and got about a dollar in
nickels. They forced the ensh reg-
ister, but it contained nothing. An
unlocked safe in the office was
ransacked, but it also contained
nothing of value.

The burglars carried away a
hnlMnch electric drill and a small

the ILA and several shipping
j groups. Chairman Thomas W. Hoi- -

j act.

mviv la ujivdaim-n- s nfrc HUillll W1C

uillmate Intentions of Syria toward
this country,

Weather Details
Maximum rlrrAAy, S.l; minimum

tnrii v, 39 Tirt.il prrrlptln-linn- :
for month: .01; normal, A.m.

S'lion iirprlpllallnn, 10; normal.
'.Ml Klvrr hrlihl. I 1 IVrl. ( It r port
hy ft. K'talhrr Hiirraii.)

OLYMPIC RECORDS

Three burglaries or attempted
burglaries at Hubbard and Ger-

vais are under investigation by the
sheriff's office.

Raiders Burn
Lawn at U.O.

EUGENE 11 Raiders appar-
ently slung by a similar incident
at Corvallis earlier in the week-bur- ned

the letters "OSC" into the

lawn near the University of Ore-

gon's Student Union Building early
Thanksgiving morning.

A Eugene policeman patroling
the campus noticed flickering
flames on the. lawn about 1:55

a.m. Investigating, he found that
a burning substance, probably
gasoline, had been spread on the
grass in the form of the OSC

letters.
The officer put out the flames,

then searched for Oregon State
College students without success.

uation of the strike will imperil
the national health and safety."

Once the courts injunction is

Yanks Win 3 Gold
Medals in Games

Pier Strike End Due by Monday;
ILA Pledges to Obey Injunction

By MERRIMA.V SMITH .shoremen's Association. He acted issued, it is expected that the
I'nlted Press White House Writer under the labor act. strike would be brought to a quick

WASHINGTON (UP! A speciall The Thanksgiving morning at least by Monday,
presidential fact finding board to-- ecutive order, which created the The three - man fact finding
day speeded hearings aimed at, board, gave it until Saturday to group took testimony in closed

clearing the way for halting the report the facts of the dispute. The session Thursday night and this

crippling dock strike by a Taft-- i order itself declared that eontin-- morning from representatives of

(Other Stories on Sports Page) Dumas, a sluilen' of Comptnn lalions between us " It accused
MELBOURNE - The United: 'Calif. Junior College, won Amor- - Ihc Yugoslav 'carter of Inconsist-Slate- s

won three Olympic medals lea's lirst track and field gold ency in his position on Hungary
one on a record high jump by medal of the games with a jump and said he pointed "a Stalinist"

world champion Charley Dumas of 6 feet I Pi inches. That was, finger at the leaders of other Copl-
and performed with its expected only an inch below his world rec- - munist nations whu fail to agree

iHartlev injunction.
But it appeared likely that the

excellence in track and field events
Friday in the first full day of

competition.
The other two gold medals were

won in the weightlifting romprii-- j
tion when Isaac Reiser of Rrnok- -

lyn and Hiarle Vinci Jr., of
Pa., broke nrld and Olvmtue
records in Ihe lejlherwelghl and
bantamweight divisions, respec5
lively.

Russia and f'rechaslovnkia rnrh
won a single gold medal In Ihe
only other final events on the
schedule.

government would be unable to: When president r.isonnower re- - una told newsmen he anticipated
ak for the court injunction until crives the board's report, he is the panel would wind up its

The fact finding body expected to intruct Atty. Gen. in? and tart work on its report
did not expert to complete its Herbert Brownell Jr. to seek an in- to the While House by midafter-tn-

until !atp tonight. junction in federal court in New nnon. Preparation of the report Is

President Kisenhower appointed Vork halting the strike lor Bo days exnected lo take several hours,
the fact finding hoard Thursday of "cooling off." The lad finding; ILA counsel l.ouis Waldman
to investigate the board will continue In sit during said in New York that the union

of Atlantic and Gulf Coast that period, while the disputing wilrt comply with any action s

hv fin.ono members of the In-- ! parties seek a settlement ien hy the government under the

an embankment weakened hy, Television
flood waters in tiith India FridayfWant Ads
and reports frn.n lh scene said Markets
104 people were killed and A3 Personal Problems
hurt. Olflrlnls said the final death Crossword PiiM.le .

4ll In Ihe accident. 175 miles! Farm
south of Madras, might pass ISO. Schoolj dependent International Lonj-- j


